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RECOMMENDATIONS
1.
Approve a proposed ten-year Community Garden Agreement (Garden Agreement), herein
included as Attachment 1, between the City of Los Angeles and Los Angeles Community
Garden Council (LACGC), a California non-profit organization, for the continued operation
and maintenance of Solano Canyon Community Garden, Drew Street Community Garden,
El Sereno Community Garden, Patton Street Community Garden, and East Wilmington
Community Garden, subject to the approval of City Council and the City Attorney as to
form;
2.

Direct the Board Secretary to transmit the proposed Garden Agreement to the City
Attorney for review and approval as to form;

3.

Find that the community gardens related to the proposed Garden Agreement are
categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to
Article III, Section 1, Class 1 (14) of the City CEQA Guidelines (issuance of agreements
to use existing park facilities involving negligible or no expansion of use), and direct
Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP) staff to file a Notice of Exemption;

4.

Authorize the RAP Chief Accounting Employee to prepare a check to the Los Angeles
County Clerk in the amount of Seventy-Five Dollars ($75.00) for the purpose of filing a
Notice of Exemption;

5.

Authorize the Board President and Secretary to execute the Garden Agreement upon
receipt of the necessary approvals; and,

6.

Authorize RAP to make any necessary technical changes prior to execution of the Garden
Agreement consistent with the Board’s intent in approving the proposed Garden
Agreement.
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SUMMARY
LACGC has extensive experience in the development and management of community gardens
throughout the Los Angeles area, and currently manages the operation and maintenance of the
five gardens discussed in this Report. All five gardens are located either on dedicated park or
property controlled by RAP. The LACGC had been successfully operating the subject gardens
under previously executed individual agreements and permits for each garden, which RAP and
LACGC had been discussing in late 2015, as they would be expiring in 2016. After several months
of discussions between RAP and the LACGC regarding existing garden arrangements, the annual
garden fee, and RAP Community Garden Policy matters in general, it was determined that having
all five gardens managed by LACGC under one document would be more efficient and simpler to
manage. The proposed Garden Agreement is a result of those discussions.
As a short term measure in response to the prior agreements and permits expiring, RAP
administratively issued Right-Of-Entry Permit No. PD-ROE-079 (ROE permit), included herein as
Attachment 2, as interim documentation granting the LACGC continued authority to operate and
maintain the gardens while the proposed Garden Agreement is prepared, processed, and
executed.
The following is a summary of each garden, and the chain of events leading up to the proposed
Garden Agreement:
•

Solano Canyon Community Garden: 137 garden plots on 5.0 acres, located within Elysian
Park at 545 Solano Avenue, Los Angeles 90012. LACGC’s operation and maintenance of
this garden was previously under Agreement No. 3370, which expired February 19, 2016.
Following the departure of Farm Works Los Angeles, who previously shared the property with
the LACGC but ceased to exist in December 2013, LACGC took over the entire property after
not being able to identify a replacement organization for the Farm Works portion of the
property. On January 21, 2015, the Board approved an Amendment to Agreement 3370,
allocating the entire property to LACGC. Additionally, the Partnership Division at the time had
been in discussions with LACGC regarding their management of all five Gardens and their
associated documents (agreements and permits). An amendment to extend the term of
Agreement No. 3370 was prepared, but was not executed due to such ongoing discussions.

♦

Drew Street Garden: 38 garden plots on 0.11 acres, located at 3304 Drew Street,
Los Angeles 90065, in the community of Glassell Park. LACGC’s operation and maintenance
of this Garden was previously under Agreement No. 3399, which expired February 19, 2016.
An amendment to extend the term of Agreement No. 3399 was prepared, but not executed.

•

El Sereno Community Garden: 25 garden plots on 0.77 acres of land leased to RAP by the
California
State
Department
of
Transportation
(CalTrans),
located
at
5466 Huntington Drive, Los Angeles 90032, in the community of El Sereno. This garden had
previously been under the operation and maintenance of the Los Angeles Conservation
Corps, who transferred responsibility over the garden to the LACGC in June of 2015. Right
of Entry Permit No. PD-ROE-071 was then issued to LACGC, but was not executed.
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•

Patton Street Community Garden: 10 garden plots on 0.09 acres within Patton Street
Pocket Park, located at 327 N. Patton Street, Los Angeles 90026, in the community of Echo
Park. Patton Street Community Garden is a relatively new garden compared to the three
aforementioned gardens, developed by the Trust for Public Land through Proposition 84 State
Grant funding, approved by the Board on June 26, 2014 (Report No. 14-166). Following
completion of the Garden in August 2015, the Board approved issuance of Right of Entry
Permit No. PD-ROE-066 on September 2, 2015 (Report No. 15-199). However, it was not
executed due to said ongoing discussions with the LACGC.

•

East Wilmington Community Garden: 37 garden plots on 10,000 square feet within East
Wilmington Greenbelt Park, Los Angeles 90744, within the street boundaries of
Drumm Avenue (west side), East “L“ Street (south side) and Coil Avenue (east side) in the
community of Wilmington. Of the gardens included in the proposed Garden Agreement, the
East Wilmington Garden is the most recently operated community garden by the LACGC. It
was developed by the Los Angeles Conservation Corps (LACC - “Little Green Fingers
Program”) through a 2015 First Five LA grant, with support from the Office of Councilmember
Joe Buscaino of the Fifteenth Council District (CD-15). Following the East Wilmington
Garden’s completion, the LACC relinquished garden operation and management to the
LACGC in early 2017.

It should be noted that the LACGC is also underlease (C-121825) with RAP (Real Estate Section),
for the development and operation of the East Hollywood Public Garden and Achievement Center,
located at 1171-77 Madison Avenue, Los Angeles 90029.
LACGC has communicated that it wishes to continue its collaboration with RAP for the operation
and maintenance of the subject community gardens. RAP and the LACGC have mutually agreed
to the terms and conditions contained in the proposed Garden Agreement (Attachment 1) for a
term of ten (10) years. The Garden Agreement has language similar in scope to previous
agreements and the current ROE permit, and conforms to the RAP Community Operated Open
Space Policy and Guidelines. The LACGC shall continue to be responsible to fund operations
and maintenance at their own expense, including the cost of utilities and waste disposal. Under
their normal practices, the LACGC will continue to develop and implement garden rules and selfgoverning committees so participating, registered gardeners can monitor themselves under the
guidance of the LACGC. LACGC shall continue to collect nominal participation fees from
gardeners to offset operations and maintenance costs, and gardening plots will continue to be
assigned to gardeners on a first-come, first-served basis. A sample of LACGC general rules and
operational guidelines are attached to the Garden Agreement as Exhibit C.
The Garden Agreement has language that provides a mechanism to conveniently include
additional RAP properties in the future, should it be determined the properties can be suitably
operated by the LACGC under the Garden Agreement, subject to the approval of the Board. An
increase over time of RAP properties used for community gardens may help to achieve one of
the goals of the Mayor’s sustainability plan, which is to increase the number of urban agriculture
sites in the City of Los Angeles by 25%, to 618 sites by December 2025 target date. Available
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research indicates that the number of urban agriculture sites in Los Angeles stood at 494 as of
December 2013.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
The proposed project consists of a ten-year agreement between RAP and LACGC for the
management of five existing community gardens, with negligible or no expansion of use of the
facilities. The Garden Agreement defers any decision regarding future alterations, improvements
or replacements of the gardens to RAP’s staff. Such actions and any subsequent addition of
other gardens to the agreement will be evaluated, when necessary, with appropriate
environmental documents. As such, RAP staff recommends that the Board determines that the
activity is exempt from the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
pursuant to Article III, Section 1, Class 1 (14) of the City CEQA Guidelines. A Notice of Exemption
will be filed with the Los Angeles County Clerk upon approval by the Board.
FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT:
The proposed Garden Agreement will have no adverse fiscal impact on RAP’s General Fund, as
the cost of operations and maintenance for all five community gardens, including utilities, will be
the responsibility of the LACGC.

This Report was prepared by Joel Alvarez, Senior Management Analyst II, and Raymond Chang,
Management Analyst II, Partnership Division.
LIST OF ATTACHMENTS
1) Proposed Garden Agreement
2) Right of Entry Permit No. PD-RQE-079
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May 3, 2017
Los Angeles Community Garden Council
c/o Julie A. Beals, Executive Director
4470 W. Sunset Boulevard, No. 381
Los Angeles, CA 90027
TEMPORARY, REVOCABLE RIGHT-OF-ENTRY PERMIT TO LOS ANGELES
COMMUNITY GARDEN COUNCIL FOR THE OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF
VARIOUS COMMUNITY GARDENS ON PARK PROPERTY:
PERMIT NO. PD-ROE- 079
Dear Ms. Beals:
The City of Los Angeles (CITY), Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP), hereby
issues this temporary, revocable Right-Of-Entry Permit No. PD-ROE-079 (PERMIT), to
the Los Angeles Community Garden Council (LACGC), a 501 (c)(3) non-profit corporation,
and LACGC’s staff, volunteers, and contractors (collectively referred to herein as
PERMITTEE), granting authorization for PERMITTEE to operate and maintain the Solano
Canyon Community Garden, Drew Street Community Garden, El Sereno Community
Garden, Patton Street Community Garden, and East Wilmington Community Garden
(collectively referred to herein as, GARDENS), as listed in the Site List attached hereto
and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit A.
PERMITTEE is obligated and agrees to be solely responsible for all costs associated with
the operation and maintenance of the GARDENS, and to perform such operations in
compliance with applicable RAP Policies, including the Policy on Community Operated
Open Space and Guidelines for Self-Operated Community Gardens, and Cost Recovery
Reimbursement Policies.
This PERMIT shall not become effective until required proof of insurance is
submitted to the CITY in accordance with Section 10 of this PERMIT, and is fully
executed by PERMITTEE and validated by RAP in accordance with Section 18
herein.

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
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This PERMIT is issued subject to the following conditions:
1.

PERMISSION GRANTED
Pursuant to the terms and conditions of this PERMIT and applicable RAP Policies,
permission is granted to PERMITTEE to operate and maintain the public
community gardens listed in Exhibit A, referred to herein as “GARDENS”, and
further described by the Site Maps attached hereto and incorporated herein by
reference as Exhibits B-1 through B-5.
It is understood that the operation of the GARDENS shall incorporate public
programming, including but not limited to public tours, demonstrations, and
instruction, as described in Section 4 below.
All costs of operation and maintenance of the GARDENS shall be the sole
responsibility of LACGC, at no cost to RAP or the CITY. Any fiscal impacts
imposed on RAP or the CITY as a result of PERMITEE activities at the GARDENS,
shall be reimbursed to RAP and/or the CITY accordingly, through Cost Recovery
Reimbursement Fees described in Section 7 (Consideration) below, or other form
of reimbursement or payment deemed appropriate by RAP and/or CITY.

2.

GARDENS DEFINED
The location address and description of the GARDENS are listed in Exhibit A and
depicted by the Site Maps in Exhibits B-1 through B-5. Any proposed expansion,
reconfiguration, or installation of improvements at the GARDENS must be
submitted to RAP in writing, for review and approval by RAP in accordance with
Section 7 (Alterations and Improvements) below.

3.

PERMIT TERM
The performance period authorized by this PERMIT (TERM) shall be twelve (12)
months, beginning on the established Commencement Date stipulated on the
Signature Execution Page of this PERMIT; which shall be determined upon the
execution of this PERMIT by an authorized representative of LACGC and
submission of required proof of insurance in accordance with Section 8 of this
PERMIT, and PERMIT validation by an authorized RAP representative.
This PERMIT shall expire twelve (12) months from the date of execution, or upon
the execution of an agreement between CITY and LACGC, for LACGC’s continued
operation and maintenance of the GARDEN(S), whichever should occur first.
However, this PERMIT may be revoked at the sole discretion of RAP, pursuant to
Section 4 below,
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4.

REVOCATION OF PERMIT
RAP may revoke this PERMIT at any time should PERMITTEE not comply with
the terms and conditions contained herein, or for reason beyond RAP's control, or
due to emergency. Upon receipt of a written notice of revocation (NOTICE),
PERMITTEE agrees to discontinue occupancy and use of the GARDENS,
including any and all activity being performed on or within the GARDENS, and
vacate the GARDENS within thirty (30) days of LACGC’s receipt of such NOTICE.

5.

AUTHORIZED USE OF GARDENS. ASSOCIATED REQUIREMENTS. AND
RESTRICTIONS
The GARDENS shall be used for the operation and maintenance of public
community gardens, with individual garden plots assigned to the public by
PERMITTEE in a manner that maximizes the gardening experience for persons
desiring to grow food, flowers, and ornamental plants (collectively, VEGETATION).
The GARDENS shall be operated and maintained in accordance with the RAP
Community Operated Open Space Policy and Guidelines, approved by the Board
of Recreation and Park Commissioners (BOARD) on May 4, 2011 (Report No. 11
121).
a.

Assignment of Plots. Garden plots shall be assigned to the public in
accordance with the LACGC rules and guidelines.

b.

Meetings. The GARDENS may be used by LACGC for meetings related to
the operation and maintenance of the GARDENS. The GARDENS may not
be used for third-party public meetings without the prior written authorization
of the RAP General Manager or his or her designee;

c.

Public Access. The public shall be allowed access to the GARDENS for
supervised public viewing, public programs, scheduled tours, school field
trips, and other program activities conducted by PERMITTEE for the benefit
and enjoyment of the public; ail in accordance with the terms and conditions
of this PERMIT and RAP Policies, including guidelines and requirements for
volunteer activities on park property and general public participation.

c.

Outside Entities. PERMITTEE shall ensure that PERMITTEE’S protocol for
selecting and authorizing any person to participate in GARDEN activities at
the GARDENS, complies with applicable CITY, State, andyor Federal
protocols for employees, volunteers, contractors and subcontractors
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engaging in any of the PERMITTED USES described herein, including
maintenance; such as but not limited to, certifications, licensing, background
checks, and finger printing.
d.

No Commercial Activities. Commercial activities are not authorized by RAP
and shall not be allowed to occur within the GARDENS or
surrounding/adjacent park property (if applicable), unless written approval is
provided in advance by the RAP General Manager (GM) or his or her
designee; and/or the BOARD (if applicable).

e.

No Commercial Sales. Grown and harvested VEGETATION shall only be for
personal use and consumption, and non-commercial purposes; No products
grown or cultivated at the GARDENS may be sold or used for a for-profit
purpose or commercial enterprise, regardless if sold off-site away from the
GARDENS. The commercial sale of any VEGETATION can be considered
cause for revocation of this PERMIT.

f.

The GARDENS shall not be permitted to be used for organized sports or
parking, however ancillary parking is permitted as applicable;

g-

PERMITTEE shall ensure that no photographs of minors or depiction of their
likeness is included in any publication without obtaining prior written consent
from the child’s parent or legal guardian. The documentation of this written
consent must be provided to RAP prior to photographs being taken;

h.

Alcoholic Beverages. The dispensing and/or consumption of beer, wine or
other intoxicating liquors (commonly referred to as alcoholic beverages) shall
not be allowed on the GARDENS.

J-

Safety Practices. PERMITTEE shall correct any violations of safety practices
immediately, and shall cooperate fully with the CITY in the investigation of
accidents or deaths occurring on the GARDENS, In the event of death or
serious injury (requiring an emergency room hospital visit), PERMITTEE must
notify the RAP Primary Contact listed in Section 12 of this PERMIT, as soon
as possible but no later than twenty-four (24) hours following the incident.
Notice of non-serious injuries occurring on the GARDENS shall also be
provided to the RAP Primary Contact within seventy-two (72) hours.
PERMITTEE shall keep internal documentation of the incident(s) and provide
the RAP GM or his or her designee with such information upon request.
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6.

DAYS AND PERIODS OF USE
PERMITTEE shall be entitled to use the GARDENS to operate and maintain the
GARDENS for public programs and services, recreational garden uses, and other
pre-approved uses, from sunrise to sunset daily. Any extended times or hours for
special events or non-regularly-scheduled programs may be granted with prior
written consent by the RAP GM.

7.

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF GARDENS
During the TERM of this PERMIT, and subject to the terms and conditions
contained herein, PERMITTEE agrees to the following provisions for maintenance
and repair of the GARDENS, and the PARK if applicable:
a.

PERMITTEE shall operate and maintain the GARDENS efficiently and
economically at its sole cost and expense, and shall perform the functions
of daily maintenance and/or repair providing all materials, supplies,
equipment, and funds necessary to perform such maintenance and required
repair to the reasonable satisfaction of RAP.

b.

PERMITTEE shall punctually pay or cause to be paid, all financial
obligations incurred in connection with the maintenance and repair of the
GARDENS. PERMITTEE shall discharge or provide for the discharge, of
all claims authorized or incurred for labor, equipment, materials, and
supplies, furnished in connection with PERMITTEE’S use of the GARDENS.

8.

ALTERATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS
No physical alterations, additional improvements, and/or replacements shall be
made to existing improvements on the GARDENS without prior written
authorization by RAP. PERMITTEE shall provide RAP detailed information and
specifications for review and written approval by RAP, including but not limited to
an explanation of the project scope of work, design or architectural plans,
renderings or models, budget and funding source information for capital
improvement projects, and any other information reasonably requested by RAP.
Unless agreed to in advance, all project associated costs shall be paid at the sole
expense of PERMITTEE.

9.

CONSIDERATION
The consideration for this PERMIT in exchange for PERMITTEE’S use of the
GARDENS, shall primarily be PERMITTEE’S provision of gardening-associated
recreational activities, programming and services, and the maintenance and/or
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repair of the GARDENS, at no cost to RAP or CITY; pursuant to the terms and
conditions of this PERMIT, and in accordance with RAP policies, together with the
attendant benefits to the general public. However, in accordance with RAP Policy,
PERMITTEE shall be responsible for the cost of utility services and solid waste
disposal, as applicable, through payment of Cost Recovery Reimbursement Fees
(CRRF) to RAP, as described in further detail below. Such costs and fees are
subject to change with sixty (60) calendar-days prior written notice from RAP to
PERMITTEE.
a.

Utilities: Pursuant to RAP policy regarding utility payments for services
provided at park facilities operated by non-profit organizations and other
collaborating entities, approved by the Board on July 13,2011, (Report No.
11-202), the cost of utility services to the GARDENS, such as electricity,
gas, water, telephone and cable, shall be the sole responsibility of LACGC.
For Drew Street (water meter #96107875) and El Sereno (water meter
#90187578) Community Gardens, LACGC shall pay the Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power (LADWP) directly under respective
LACGC accounts for water and electricity services (as applicable) under the
above dedicated meters.

b.

Solano Canyon Community Garden (water sub-meter #20504896),
Patton Street Community Garden (water sub-meter #14-40113033) and
East Wilmington Community Garden (water sub-meter #8429156) do
not have dedicated meters for water. Therefore LACGC shall reimburse
RAP semi-annually in the manner stated in this section for actual water use
based on water sub-meter readings performed by RAP at the GARDEN.
Payment for each six (6) month term (January-June and July-December)
shall be made by LACGC in lump sum within thirty (30) calendar days of
receipt of an invoice from RAP. Payments must be made by check, money
order or cashier’s check, made payable to “City of Los Angeles, Department
of Recreation and Parks”, and mailed or delivered to the RAP Partnership
Division at the address stated in Section 11.
Trash and Solid Waste: Pursuant to the RAP policy regarding trash and
solid waste disposal for services provided at park facilities operated by non
profit organizations and other collaborating entities, approved by the Board
on February 1, 2012 (Report No. 12-028), removal of waste, trash and
recyclables must be at the sole expense of LACGC, with services of a nonCITT provider billed directly to LACGC.
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c.

10.

Annual Lease Payment: El Sereno Community Garden is located on land
leased by the State of California Department of Transportation (CalTrans)
to RAP, which includes a yearly lease payment in the amount of one
hundred dollars ($100.00), which RAP pays to CalTrans annually. LACGC
agrees to reimburse RAP for the one hundred dollar ($100.00) payment
during the month of April each year. Such payments are to be mailed or
delivered to the RAP Partnership Division at the address stated in Section
11.

INSURANCE
PERMITTEE, their contractors and sub-contractors, is/are insured and shall
additionally insure the CITY for the coverage specified on Form 146R attached
hereto and Incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit D. PERMITTEE shall
maintain during the TERM of this PERMIT, evidence of such insurance acceptable
to the City Administrative Officer (CAO) Risk Management Office, prior to
PERMITTEE’S occupancy and use of the GARDENS.
Instructions for completing, executing, and submitting evidence of insurance to the
City Risk Manager are included in Exhibit D, and incorporated herein by reference.

11.

INDEMNIFICATION
Except for the active negligence or willful misconduct of RAP and/or the City of Los
Angeles (collectively referred to as “CITY” for purposes of this Section 9), or any
of its Boards, Officers, Agents, Employees, Assigns, and Successors in Interest,
PERMITTEE undertakes and agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless CITY
and any of its Boards, Officers, Agents, Employees, Assigns, and Successors in
Interest from and against all suits and causes of action, claims, losses, demands
and expenses, including but not limited to, attorney’s fees (both in house and
outside counsel) and cost of litigation (including all actual litigation cost incurred by
the CITY, including but not limited to, costs of experts and consultants), damages
or liability of any nature whatsoever, for death or injury to any person, including
PERMITTEE’S employees and agents, or damage or destruction of any property
of either party hereto of or third parties, arising in any manner by reason of the
negligent acts, errors, omission or willful misconduct incident to the performance
of this PERMIT by PERMITTEE or its subcontractors of any tier. Rights and
remedies available to the CITY under this provision are cumulative of those
provided for elsewhere in this PERMIT and those allowed under the laws of the
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United States, the State of California, and the CITY. This provision shall survive
the expiration or termination of this PERMIT.
PERMITTEE is aware of the condition of the GARDENS and accepts the
GARDENS in its present condition. PERMITTEE agrees to abide by all safety
regulations. PERMITTEE has carefully reviewed this document, understands its
contents, and signs it voluntarily, without being subject to coercion,
12.

WAIVER OF DAMAGES
PERMITTEE hereby assumes all risk of injury, loss or damage, which may result
from any defective conditions of the GARDENS or which may otherwise arise by
reason of the use of the GARDENS pursuant to this PERMIT, and releases and
discharges the CITY from any claims therefore.

13.

PERMIT NOTIFICATIONS
Should PERMITTEE desire modifications to this PERMIT or time extensions, etc.,
such requests for said modifications and/or additions shall be submitted in writing
to:
City of Los Angeles Department of Recreation and Parks
Partnership Division, Mail Stop # 628-9
221 North Figueroa Street, Suite 180,
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Email: Joel.Alvarez@lacity.org
Phone: (213)202-5671

14.

Fax: (213)202-2614

PRIMARY PERMIT CONTACTS
PERMITTEE:

RAP:

Julie A. Beals, Executive Director
4470 West Sunset Blvd., #381
Los Angeles, CA 90027
Phone: (323) 942-9676
Raymond Chang, Management Analyst
Partnership Division, Mail Stop # 628-9
221 North Figueroa Street, Suite 180,
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Email: Raymond.Chang@lacity.org
Phone:(213)202-5681 ’
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15.

RIGHT OF INSPECTION
Authorized representatives, agents, and employees of RAP and/or CITY shall have
the right to enter the GARDENS at any time in case of emergency, and upon
reasonable notice for the inspection of the GARDENS.

16.

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY
PERMITEE shall be responsible for damage to the GARDEN(S) at LACGC’s own
expense, including vandalism, during the TERM of this PERMIT. PERMITTEE
shall maintain the GARDENS in an orderly condition during the TERM of
PERMITTEE operations, including the protection of those existing facilities and
natural resources at the PARK that will not be impacted by PERMITTEE’S
activities. PERMITTEE shall be responsible for the repair and or replacement of
PARK improvements if caused by PERMITTEE activities.

17.

RATIFICATION At the request of RAP, and because of the need therefore,
PERMITTEE began performance of the responsibilities herein required, prior to
the execution hereof. By execution of this PERMIT, RAP hereby accepts such
service(s) and related activities, subject to ail the terms, covenants, and conditions
of this PERMIT, and ratifies its agreement with PERMITTEE and authorization for
such services and activities to occur as stated herein.

18.

ACCEPTANCE
To indicate PERMITTEE’S acceptance of the terms and conditions contained
herein, an authorized representative of PERMITTEE must sign on the signature
block below, retain a copy for PERMITTEE’S files, return the signature page with
the original signature to the Partnership Division at the address stated in Section
11, and have filed evidence of required insurance with the City Risk Manager as
indicated in Section 8 of this PERMIT.

Sincerely,
MICHAEL A. SHULL
General Manager

JOEL ALVAREZ, Senior Management Analyst II
Partnership Division
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MAS/VI/JA/rc;sa
cc:

Ramon Barajas, Assistant General Manager, Planning, Maintenance and Construction Branch
Javier Solis, Superintendent, Maintenance Division
Sophia Pina-Cortez, Superintendent, Metro Region
Superintendent, Pacific Region

Attachments:

Exhibit A:
Community Garden Sites
Exhibits B1-B5: Community Garden Site Maps
Insurance Requirements and Instructions for Submitting Proof of
Exhibit C:
Insurance

[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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SIGNATURE EXECUTION PAGE
TEMPORARY, REVOCABLE RIGHT-OF-ENTRY PERMIT PD-ROE-079 TO LOS
ANGELES COMMUNITY GARDEN COUNCIL TO OPERATE AND MAINTAIN VARIOUS
COMMUNITY GARDENS
As the authorized representative of LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY GARDEN COUNCIL,
a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation, I hereby accept the terms and conditions of the Right
of Entry Permit contained herein:

S'/"//?Date

Permittee Signature

(£

t- 5
Title

Permittee Name (print)

COMMENCEMENT AND VALIDATION DATE of Permit PD-ROE-079
nj 2.017
Commencement Date

RAP Representative Signati
C'Ja.A
Name (print)

H
J

Title
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EXHIBIT A
Los Angeles Community Garden Council
Community Garden Sites

Community Garden

Address

No. of garden
plots

Garden
acreage

Solano Canyon
Community Garden

545 Solano Avenue,
Los Angeles, CA 90012

137

5.00

Drew Street Garden

3304 Drew Street,
Glassell Park, CA 90065

38

0.11

El Sereno Community
Garden

5466 Huntington Drive,
Los Angeles, CA 90032

25

0.77

Patton Street
Community Garden

327 N. Patton Street,
Los Angeles, CA 90027

10

0.09

East Wilmington
Community Garden

East ‘L’ Street, between
Drumm Avenue and Coil
Avenue, Los Angeles, CA
90744

37

10,000 sq.
feet
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Exhibit B-1
Site Map for Solano Canvon Community Garden
Solano Canyon Community Garden in Elysian Park
545 Solano Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90012
The area authorized for the operation and maintenance of the Solano Canyon
Community Garden is enclosed by the bold line on the map below
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Exhibit B>2
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Site Map for Drew Street Community Garden
Unofficially named Drew Street Park
3304 Drew Street, Los Angeles, CA 90065

The area authorized for the operation and maintenance of the Drew Street Community
Garden, informally named "Glassell Park Community Garden”, is enclosed by the bold
line on the map below
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Exhibit B-3
Site Map for Sereno Community Garden
Ef Sereno Community Garden
646)6 Huntington Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90032.
The area authorized for the operation and maintenance of El Sereno Community
Garden is enclosed by the bold line on the map below.
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Exhibit B-4
Site Map for Patton Street Community Garden
Patton Street Community Garden
327 Patton Street, Los Angeles, CA 90027
The community garden is part of Patton Street Park which is depicted below. The area
authorized for the operation and maintenance of the Patton Street Community Garden
is enclosed by a line on the upper portion of the map and labeled as a community
garden.
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Exhibit B-5
Site Map for East Wilmington Community Garden
East Wilmington Community Garden is located at East Wilmington Greenbelt Park in
Wilmington. The garden is on East ‘L’ Street, between Drumm Avenue and Coil Avenue.
The area authorized for the operation and maintenance of the East Wilmington
Community Garden is enclosed by the bold line on the map below.
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Exliiklf C
Required insurance and Minimum Limits
Name'

Angelos Conmunily Garde- Council

Dale:

04712*2017

AgrwmsnttRefereace: Openfron pi various community ggroens
Kvider.ce of coverages cheeked below, with the specified minimum limits, must be submitted and approved prior to
occupancy fstart of operations. Amounts shown are Combined Single Limit! (''CSLs''), For Automobile Liability, split
limits may be substituted for a CSL if die total per occurrence equals or exceeds the CSL amount.
Limits

v"

Workers' Compensation - SVjrktrV Compemxtim (WO) and Employer** Liability (HI t

WC Statutory___

i-;L
Longshore & Harbor Workers
Jones Act

□ Waiver of Subrogation 111 favor ofC'rty

^

General Liability

n.soft.two

____

[7T I’roductt.'fumplelcd Operations
I I b ire Legal l iability__
___

f~l Sexual Misconduct

□

Automobile Liability ffor »n> *nd bK vehicle* used for ifiis c^mci, other than Donmiutiig. UK’lhan ivoifc)

Pro ciJiorul LiuhjUcy Ifiror? an4 Ouitssion-s)

Discovery Period J2

After Comptetian of Wofkjw Date of Termiriation

Properly Insurance 1t» cpv« tvpIftvomsDi

of building - as delerrtiinfchl by insurance cnmpuii))

D Boiler and Machinery

QAU Risk Coverage
C3 Flood _

[jfcarthqirata

□ Huilder'i Risk

□

.

_

Pollution Liability

__ Surety Rands - Performance and payment (Labor and Materials} Rones

of the* contract price

_ t"rimt In-unejut*
tfjKtn
other; i j p a car-tractor has do employees and jEtstadCB not to cover hersclf'bimsdf for workers' compensation, please
Repuirprnenls-Jocated a’.
complete ihe fernLfictdietl "Request tor Wakui-Di Workers'
Mttov; can, lacitv.orcrt iskti-sprsncetDrms. hi nn

__

2t in lie absence ot imposed auto liability reou rc.monls pi. cont-actorr using vghiclcs during the course cf-.heicootrsti) roust adhere u> the financial responsib* ily taws of the State of California.
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES
INSTRUCTIONS AND INFORMATION
ON COMPLYING WITH CITY INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
(Share this information with your insurance agent or broker.)
1. Agreement Reference. All evidence of insurance must identify the nature of your
business with the CITY. Clearly show any assigned number of a bid, contract, (ease,
permit, etc. or give the project name and the job site or street address to ensure that your
submission will be properly credited. Provide the types of coverage and minimum
dollar amounts specified on the Required Insurance and Minimum Limits sheet (Form
Gen. 146) included in your CITY documents.
2. When to Submit. Normally, no work may begin until a CITY insurance certificate
approval number (“CA number”) has been obtained, so insurance documents should be
submitted as early as practicable. For As-needed Contracts, insurance need not be
submitted until a specific job has been awarded. Design Professionals coverage for new
construction work may be submitted simultaneously with final plans and drawings, but
before construction commences.
3. Acceptable Evidence and Approval Electronic submission is the preferred method
of submitting your documents. Track4LA™ is the CITY’S online insurance compliance
system and is designed to make the experience of submitting and retrieving insurance
information quick and easy. The system is designed to be used primarily by insurance
brokers and agents as they submit client insurance certificates directly to the CITY. It
uses the standard insurance industry form known as the ACORD 25 Certificate of
Liability Insurance in electronic format - the CITY is a licensed redistributor of ACORD
forms. Track4LA™ advantages include standardized, universally accepted forms,
paperless approval transactions (24 hours, 7 days per week), and security checks and
balances. The easiest and quickest way to obtain approval of your insurance is to have
your insurance broker or agent access Track4LA™ at http://track4la. Iacitv.org and follow
the instructions to register and submit the appropriate proof of insurance on your behalf.
Insurance industry certificates other than the ACORD 25 that have been approved by the
State of California, may be accepted, however submissions other than through
Track4LA™ will significantly delay the insurance approval process as documents
will have to be manually processed. All Certificates must provide a thirty (30) days’
cancellation notice provision (ten (10) days for non-payment of premium) AND an
Additional Insured Endorsement naming the CITY an additional insured completed by
your insurance company or its designee. If the policy includes an automatic or blanket
additional insured endorsement, the Certificate must state the CITY is an automatic or
blanket additional insured. An endorsement naming the CITY an Additional Named
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Insured and Loss Payee as Its Interests May Appear is required on property policies. All
evidence of insurance must be authorized by a person with authority to bind coverage,
whether that is the authorized agent/broker or insurance underwriter. Completed
Insurance Industry Certificates other than ACORD 25 Certificates are sent
electronically to CAQ.insurance.bonds@lacitv.org.
Additional Insured Endorsements DO NOT apply to the following:
• Indication of compliance with statute, such as Workers' Compensation Law.
• Professional Liability insurance.
Verification of approved insurance and bonds may be obtained by checking Track4LA™,
the CITY’S online insurance compliance system, at http://track4la.lacitv,orq.
4. Renewal When an existing policy is renewed, have your insurance broker or agent
submit a new Acord 25 Certificate or edit the existing Acord 25 Certificate through
Track4LA™ at http://track4la.lacitv.org.
5. Alternative Programs/Self-insurance Risk financing mechanisms such as Risk
Retention Groups, Risk Purchasing Groups, off-shore carriers, captive insurance
programs and self-insurance programs are subject to separate approval after the CITY
has reviewed the relevant audited financial statements. To initiate a review of your
program, you should complete the Applicant's Declaration of Self Insurance form
(http://cao.lacitv.orq/risk/lnsuranceForms.htmj to the Office of the City Administrative
Officer, Risk Management for consideration.
6. General Liability insurance covering your operations (and products, where
applicable) is required whenever the CITY is at risk of third-party claims which may arise
out of your work or your presence or special event on CITY premises. Sexual
Misconduct coverage is a required coverage when the work performed involves minors.
Fire Legal Liability is required for persons occupying a portion of CITY premises.
(Information on two CITY insurance programs, the SPARTA program, an optional source
of low-cost insurance which meets the most minimum requirements, and the Special
Events Liability Insurance Program, which provides liability coverage for short-term
special events on CITY premises or streets, is available at (www.2sparta.comj. or by
calling (800) 420-0555.
7. Automobile Liability insurance is required only when vehicles are used in performing
the work of your Contract or when they are driven off-road on CITY premises; it is not
required for simple commuting. Unless CITY is paying mileage. However, compliance
with California law requiring auto liability insurance is a contractual requirement.
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8. Errors and Omissions coverage will be specified on a project-by-project basis if you
are working as a licensed or other professional. The length of the claims discovery period
required will vary with the circumstances of the individual job.
9. Workers' Compensation and Employer's Liability insurance are not required for
single-person contractors. However, under state law these coverage(s) (or a copy of the
state's Consent To Self Insure) must be provided if you have any employees at any time
during the period of this contract. Contractors with no employees must complete a
Request for Waiver of Workers’
Compensation
Insurance
Requirement
(http://cao.lacitv.org/risk/lnsuranceFomis.htm). A Waiver of Subrogation on the
coverage is required only for jobs where your employees are working on CITY premises
under hazardous conditions, e.g., uneven terrain, scaffolding, caustic chemicals, toxic
materials, power tools, etc. The Waiver of Subrogation waives the insurer’s right to
recover (from the CITY) any workers’ compensation paid to an injured employee of the
contractor.
10. Property Insurance is required for persons having exclusive use of premises or
equipment owned or controlled by the CITY. Builder’s Risk/Course of Construction is
required during construction projects and should include building materials in transit and
stored at the project site.
11. Surety coverage may be required to guarantee performance of work and payment to
vendors and suppliers. A Crime Policy may be required to handle CITY funds or
securities, and under certain other conditions. Specialty coverages may be needed for
certain operations. For assistance in obtaining the CITY required bid, performance and
payment surety bonds, please see the City of Los Angeles Bond Assistance Program
website address at http://cao.lacitv.org/risk/BondAssistanceProaram.pdf or call (213)
258-3000 for more information.

